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SINGE TUB PUBLICATION of our noticeof the fire
in Strawberry alley last Friday night, Mr. Al-
bert Hummel has informed us that he had no
- insurance what ver on that portion of the pro-
perty destroyed which belonged to him.
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AT HALF MAST.—Tne flag on the Capitol,
and at various other places throughout the
city acre at half mast to-day, as a token of
respect to the memory of Brigadier General
Wm. H. Kiem.
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TARGET PRACTICE.—The first City Zouaves
made a parade aad target excursion to Cum-
berland county laq Saturday. Several excel.
lent shuts were made, and the silver medal—-
which is a very handsome affair, manufactured
in Philadelphia expressly for the occasion—was
won by laivate Cornelius Dehart. The Zm-
ayes made very neat appearance.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.—At a meet-
ing of the Board of Directors of the Northern
Central Railroad, held last Friday evening„ in
Baltimore GeorgeSmall, Esq., was elected to fill
the office of President, made vacant by the resig-
nation of the Hon Simon Cameron, A reso-
lution was also p&ed to remove back to Balti-
more the different offices of the Camp my, now
located in this city. Nothing more of general
interest transpired.

A LADY, who is compelled to attend to the
marketing for a large family, writes to us in
complaint respecting the conditionof the streets
on either side of the market houses. The
streets thus alluded to are roughly macadam-

and walking over these loose and sharp
stones is anything but pleasant, particularly
when carrying a basket heavily laden with the
good things of our markets. But we confess
to our fair correspondent that we know of no
remedy except a petition to council, 'humbly
praying, Stn.," that the aforesaid rough road
may be smoothed for lady pedestrians attending
market.

AT A stated meeting of the Hope Fire Com-
pany No. 2, held in their hall on Friday
evening, May 16, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted, viz :

Resolved, That the hearty and unanimous
thanks of this company are hereby tendered to
Mr. Charles Volmer for the commendible
degree of taste and skill displayed by him iu
the trimming and decoration of our hose car-
riage on which the remains of our late highly
esteemed brother fireman, George W. Geety,
were conveyed to their final resting place. His
promptitude and generosity on the occasion
will ever be held in grateful remembrance by
this Compan7, who appreciate him as a man
and a skiLui mechanic.

(Extract from the minutes.)
THOMAS G. SAMPLE, Secretary

RAILROAD ACCIDENT. —A collision occurred
on the Lebanon Valley Railroad last Faturday
morning, which resulted in the destruction of
considerable property. It appears that a train

of empty coal cars stopped on the track near
Derry station to wait for some cars that had
been detached. They finally arrived, after
considerable delay, and the conductor of the
train, thinking that he could be able to reach
the next station previous to the approach of
the train which he knew to be close behind
him, gave orders to move, but before this could
be dine the expected train in the rtar suddenly
made its appearance, and before its progress
could I.)e checked, run into the coal train,
causing a generl smash up. Some fifteen
or twenty of the cars, with the locomotive
" Seneca " went over the embankment, and
were much shattered. The rails of the track
for a considerable distance were also torn up by
the accident. No person was injured.
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MELTING OP TEM,GRANDLODGE, I. 0. OF 0. F.—
The Grand Lodge, I. 0. of 0. F., of the State of
Pennsylvania, will hold its annual session In
the Odd Fellows' Hall, North Sixth street, be-
low Race, Philadelphia, commencing to-mor-
row morning, at 9 o'clock. M. W. G. Master
Daniel Washburn will preside. Several ques-
tions of importance will be. brought before the
Grand Lodge for its action. The Grand En-
campment, I. 0. of 0. F., of the State of Penn-
sylvania, commenced its annual cession in the
Odd Fellows' Hall, North Sixth street, below
Race, in the same city, this afternoon, at 3
o'clock. M. W. G. P., William F. Rackliff,
will preside. A eulogy on the life, character
and services of Past Grand Sire ThomasWilder,
the founder of Odd Fllowship in the Halted
States, will be delivered by Past Grand Master
Robert A. Lumberton, of Harrisburg, on Wed-
nesday evening, at the Musical Fund Hall.—
The proceeds will be appropriated to the mili-
tary hospitals of Philadelphia.

Each of theLodges and Encampments in this
city will be represented—Dr. W. Barr repre-
senting No. 68.

GOOD SALE . —Oa Monday last, Captain E. C.
Wilson, assistant Quartermnster of Volunteers,
stationed at Harrisburg, sold at this place, sixty
head of hones, condemned as unfit for service ;

which, considering the finality of the animals
and the price realized, has done him much
credit ; many of them having brought from
$lOO to $125. By this transaction, as well as
in numerous other instances, Capt. Wilson has
proved that he possesses excellent business
qualifications, and that he is "the right man in
the right place."—Uunsberland Valley Journal.

We fully endorse every word of 'he above
from our Cumberland Valley cotemporary, the
more so because we believe the compliment to
have been conferred in no "Jehu" spirit, or
"controlling" desire to win a "pass" from Gen.
Wilson for some spavined "hack" or ringboned
"courser." The Quartermaster in this locality
understands how to distinguish between a real
compliment and a newly fledged "jockey's"
fulsome praise ; and hence Gen. Wilson cannot
be baited by any paragraph baring on its face
a dedre to hoodwink.

BIRTH-DAY SUPPER ANN PRESEETATION. —A
pleasant party of gentlemen, numbering some
thirty odd, employees of the PENNSYLVANIA
TELEGRAPH. office, together with the proprietor
and a few personal friends, convened at Breit-
inger's Restaurant, in Market street, about
nine o'clock last Saturday night, upon the invi-
tation of Mr. Wm, H. H. S:eg, superintendent of
the office, for the purpose of joining with him
in celebrating his birthday.

When the company had assembled in the
dining saloon, Mr. Sieg addressed them as
follows ; after which "all hands" sat down to
a table well filled with the luxuries of the
season, to which they done ample justice :

GENTLEMEN :—The object of our meeting to
gether this evening, at my invitation, is to
celebrate en important event in my career,and which I cannot let go by without some
demonstration. This is my twenty-fifth birth-day ; and at this time it seemed proper for me,
as out labors on the Record are rapidly drawing
to a close, to call you here to-night that we
might have ajovial boor or two together before
we separate I thank you for your presence
here this evening ; and it gives me great plea-
sure to have you assembled around this festive
board. There is one pleasant countenance
absent—our mutual friend PORTER—who but
two short weeks ago was among us, attending
to his post of duty ; to-day he is beneath the
sod. His name, as I mention it, quite unmans
me. He was a kind-hearted man, and one
beloved by all who knew him.

Our combined labors during the winter have
beencrowned with success in every department ;

everything has passed off pLasantly, leaving
no action on my part to regret, and none on
yours, I trust, to complain of. You have done
your parts well—even more than was expected
of you. !fly position among you is one full of
perplexities : standing between the employer
and the employee, I owe certain duties to both.
I have worked in almost every branch of the
business, and can appreciate the position of
a " jour "to his employers. Bow far I have
succeeded in doing my duty to the employer
and the emploi.ee—both being present—they
can speak as their feelings may dictate. I leave
the subject in your own hands, and hope you
may enjoy yourselves this evening to your
utmost capacity. During six years' connection
with the TELEGRAPH office, I must admit that
this is the happiest hour that I have spent
among my fellow-craftsmen. May long lite,
peace and prosperity attend you.

After the cloth was removed, Mr. C. G. Wil-
liams, of Tinge county, a compositor in the
office, rose from his seat, and, approaching
Mr. Sieg, addressed him as follows :

MR. Was. H. H. Sniu—Sir
Some weeks since, the employees of the TEL-

EGRAPM Office determined, before the close of
the present business season, to present you with
a token of their esteem for you as a man, and
their high appreciation of your fitness for the
position you occupy in the establishment in
which they are employed. It was thought this
would he the most appropriate occasion that
would present itself previous to the departure
ofsome of them for their homes, and therefore
this time was fixed upon, and the pleasant duty
ofmaking the presentation was assigned to me.
The testimonial I am about to present you will.
be but a mute reminder of this scene, and those
who feel pride and pleasure in participating in
it, and it is therefore expected of rue to give
audible expression to the sentiments of which
that is only the silent symbol. Some of those
interested in this presentation have known you
lon:r and well ; with others, the acquaintance
is of more recent date ; but among them all
there is no difference of feeling or opinion.
Those who have long labored under your direc-
tion and control, and those who have been
under your superintendence only during the
past winter—a winter of severe toil for you and
tor them—alike entertain those sentiments of
respect and esteem which I am expected to ex
press to you. As you intimated in your remarks
at the time we gathered around this festive
board, the position you occupy is not only one
of great ref ponsi dilly, but of extreme delicacy.
We appreciate fully the thought expressed in
your remark, that you stand between the em-
ployer and the employed, owing duties to each ;

and we feel, also, that with too many men oc-
cupying similar positions, the duties to the lat-
ter are entirely overlooked. Instances are rare
indeed where he who represents the employer,
does not not allow his interest in a business
thuscommitted to his hands, completely toover-
ride and swallow up the duties he owes to the
employed. Between such men and those under
their control, there is an entire lack of that
feeling which begets confidence and kindness,
and In its place a jealousy and suspicion that
makes labor more laborious to the workman,
and care more oppressive to the Foreman. It
is not my purpose, nor indeed would it be ap-
propriate for me, to enter upon the subject
which this thought suggests—that subject which
is as old as civilization, and yet as new as to-
day, and that will be new in all time to come
—the relative rights and duties between capi-
tal and labor, between the employer and the
employed ; and I allude to it only as affording

[ me an opportunity to say what every one pre-
' sent feels to Le true, that, while you have been
watchful over the interests, and vigilant in the
discharge of your duties to our common and
respected employer, you have not been unmind-
ful of us. Of few men, occupying a position
similar to the one you fill, could it be said with
truth, they held the scales soevenly that neither
the employer nor the employed had just cause
for cernplaint ; of few men could it be said,
they never used the power thus given them to
make unreasonable demands or impose unne-
cessary burdens. Yet such, sir, we feel to be
true of you, and even more; for we have re-
ceived at your hands that kindness and consid-
eration which fosters friendship, and awakens
a feeling that will be slow to depart. Such is
the nature of the sentiments I have been di-
rected to convey to you in connection with this
more substantial expression of esteem. In the
name of the employees of the TELEGRAPH office
I present you this chain, and in their name I
beg you to accept it as a slight testimonial of
their regard for you. And here, upon this
pleasant occasion, while we are sharing your
generous hospitality—an evidence of yourkindly
feeling—permit me to add that all those in
whose behalf I am speaking, feel for you, aside
from that respect which has grown out of their
business relations, strong personal friendship;
and in coming years, as that chain shall recall
to your mind this scene, and those here assem-
bled, you may feel assured that wherever they
may be wandering, they will carry with them
pleasant recollections of their association with
you. In conclusion, I have to express the sin-
cerewish that health, happiness and prosperity
may attend you and yours through life.

Mr. Sieg, taken entirely by surprise, replied
as follows :

Mr. Viratiexis :--You have taken me quite
by surprise—unprepared to say anything ; but
I bow in submission, and accept this testi-
monial from you on behalf of the company
assembled, thanking you for yourkindness and
promising to keep you all in grateful remem-
brance. I cannot say more. My heart is too
full to speak—my feelings beyond expression ;

but with the hope that when the sight of this
chain calls me to reflect over this evening's
transaction, I may be able to call to recollectio4
the actions whiait prompted this presentation,
and that this scene may never be blotted from
my memory, gentlemen, I thank you, and
'beg to be excused for not saying more on this ,
occasion.

The testimonial of esteem thus presented, is
a gold vest watch chain, of beautiful patern

Peuttopluantailp t&graph, J on6ap 'Afternoon, Map 19, 1862
and exquisitely fine workmanship Attached
to the chain is a small tabular,key-stone shaped
appendage of gold containing the following

Pennsylvania Telegraph
Employees

to
wat H. H. OM.

1802.

The motives which prompted the employees
in thus testifying their regards for Mr. Sieg as
a man, were as honorable to their feelings as it
was complimentary to him. The integrity
which has marked his intercourse with them,
and the gentlemanly deportment which has
always characterized his manners, appealed to
the best instincts of their nature, and threw a
radience over the occasion that will make it
live in the recipient's memory like a bright
spot amid a waste of dreary recollections.

After the presentation ceremonies, inresponse
to a toast, Mr. George Bergner, proprietor to
'the Timuciaapit, expressed his real gratification
for the display before him. lie regarded it as
a manifestation which in part approved of
his own confidence -in the man whom they met
to honor. It done his heart good to see such
an assemblage of printers. Twenty-five years
ago he had come to this city as poor a journey-
man printer as had ever sought employment,
with only a single Spanish dollar in his pocket,
and not a single personal acquaintance in
Harrisburg. He obtained the employment
he sought, and then commenced his
struggles with the world, with business and
fur honorable success. There was not a man at
the table but had the same opportunity, if not
even more propitious opportunity to labor, as
was vouchsafed to himself. There was not a
journeyman printer present but who had equal
encouragement to persevere, so that no man
need complain, if in the race of life he is
left behind, while the efforts of those who labor
with zeal and integrity are crowned with suc-
cess. Mr. Bergner then paid a high compli-
ment to Mr. Sieg, for whom he expressed a
confidence of which any man might be proud.
He entrusted to Mr. S. the entire direction of
the business of his establishment; he bad ever
found him faithful, and now that those em-
ployed under the control of Mr. S. also ex-
pressed this confidence, he had a double reason
to believe that he (Mr. S.) was diligent and im-
partial in the discharge of his duties He
trusted teat this occasion might be productive
of the most lasting friendships • and that as
they separated to-night, some still to remain
in his establishment as employees, others to go
hence, as the time of their employment ended,
to other and distant portions of the State, he
repeated, he trusted that the blessings of God
might rest upon each individual now present.

Several other toasts were given, which were
responded to by Col. Morgan, C. G. Williams,
Geo. W. Oiler and Geo. Bell, when the compa-
ny dispersed, all highly pleased with the fes-
tivities of the evening.

Furs.—The alarm of tire about nine o'clock
last Saturday night, was occasioned by the
burning of a portion of the hog pensbelonging
to the distillery of Mr. Leiby, on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, just outside of the southern
limits of the city. The fire apparatus of the
city was early on the ground, and succeeded in
arresting the progress of theflames before much
damage was done. The distillery hasnot been
in operation fur some time, and of course the
hog pens were unoccupied. The fires supposed
to have been the work of an incendiary.

THE Hurt TO ASHIMT. By the author of the
"East Lynne ; or, The Earl's Daughter," &c.
Dick & Fitzgerald, New York City.—One of
the mere cleverness of Mrs. Wood, as a writer,
there can be no dispute. But she is more than
clever. She has intensity, force and passion,
and draws each iudividual character clearly.
Thevolume before us combines the peculiari-
ties and merits of her style, in the most per-
fect way. The characters of Laurette Carnefix
Lady Pope are distinct and vivid, and the
plotting of the former is finely made out. The
interest of the story is maintained throughout
consistently, and the whole book, without
being of the sensation school, gives a strong
sensation to the most blau. One thing can be
said of the story, and of another, "Moat
Grange," which follows it, that a father may
let his youngest daughter read each without
fear. We wish as much could be said of a good
many other novels. For sale at Beacunta's
Cheap Book Store.

To the Firemen of Harrisburg
My omission in sooner return my grateful

thanks to the gallant firemen of this city, for
the almost superhuman efforts which they made
to prevent the spread of the destructive fire in
Strawberry alley, on Friday evening, must not
be attributed to a lack of gratitude or admira-
tion for their great services. My age and al-
most constant indisposition must afford the
apology for whatmight otherwise be deemed a
tardy acknowledgement of their most valuable
labors ; and yet neither age or sickness can di-
minish myregard and admirationfor a depart-
ment which has literally grown strong and be-
come incalculably efficient under my own eyes.
6 For the preservation of my Fourth street pro-
perty from the destructive fire of Friday night
last, I am under lasting obligations to the Fire
Department ; while the service thus rendered
increases my admiration for the firemen, indi-
vidually, of Harrisburg.

WILLIAM DOCK.
MARS= STREW, May 19, 1862.

CARPET ! Ceram I Calmar !—Having returned
from New York, I now have on hand, and I
am daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large assortment of goods, which I offer
cheaper than ever. 20pieces of carpet, from 37i
cents up to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of beautiful
Curtain muslin, very cheap; splendid black
silks at 76 cents, worth 90 cents ; good black
silk at $l, worth $1 25 ; black silk 32 Inches
wide at $1 10, worth $1 37 ; very fine black
Bombazin at $1 10, worth $1 60 ; stun-
mer silks at 50 cents a yard ; 10 pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 75 cents, worth $1 ;

1,000hoop skirts, at 60 75and $l, very cheap.
Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 31 cents,
cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New York auction. Having a buyer in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from the
weekly sales, which we promise to sell at city
prices to wholesale buyers. S. 'milt,

m3l-y Rhoad's old stand.
'Warm. from auction 25 pieces of colored

and white stow Wadding 25@31c. Also, a
magnificent assortment of embroideries, suchas
bands, edgings, inserting& At Linn's.

POUNDS Extra Prime Eugar6.000 Oared Hamsfor sale vorylow wholesale
or rotate by WM. DuCK &

NOTIONS.-- Quite a variety u.
and entertaining artiele3--zheap—at

ASO 811E6Tiilt,b

Fort CONGRESSMAN-THEODORE ADAMS —Theselection of a person ploperly qualified to re-present this congressional district in our nation-al legislatu,e is at all times no ordinary task,and especially so now through the disorganizedcondition of our country. While his watchful
care will be taxed in securing the immediateinterests of the district, more enlarged views ofnational rights must ere long corou,and his
prudent action, in the adjustment of the affairsof our unhappy country. Our choice must
then be influenced for the general good, and in
this connection, we mention the name of Theo-dote Adams, who is favorably known and entl-
tied to the confidence of his fellow-citizens; butin thinking of a congressman, do not forgetthe cheapdry goods house of Urich and Bow-
man.

BE WISE BY TIMES!Da not.trirle with your Health, Clehsttueon and Cha-racter.
If you or; suffering with any HoPavia for whichlIEGMBOLD'S EXTRACT BVC.FILT

Isecoramended
TRY IT! TRY IT ! TRY IT 1

It will Cure you. to v.• Long Buffering, allaying Palmand Inflarciath.o ano will restore you to
HEALTH AND PURITY,41t Lit le lxpense,

end no Yapesure.Cutout the Advertisement lu another column.,and calor send fo, it..
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEI7S !

Ask for Llrlrobold's Take no otherCURES GUARAN7EED.myl2•d2m

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE! I
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye !

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known !
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoidedRyon wish to escape rididule.
GREY. RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a'beautiful and natural Brown or Blade, without tee least

injury to Hair or Sion.
FIVIREN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-

ded to Ws. A. Bawl-nes Orem OLP, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrouti
Of trig famousDye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is WARS tarrAD
not to injure In the least, however loug it mil, be contin-
ued, and the ill (fleets of bad Does remedied. The hairis invigorated for life by this splendid Om which w pr..p-
early applied at No. 16 gond Street Now York.

Sold to all the cites and teams of the United States, by
Druggiete slid Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the fouraides of each box. •

o+:L•:-d1wiy

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 2,33 eroadway, New York

NCR) ablaPrtillerttentS.
PIPE LAYING.

EALED, PROPOSALS will he received by the
k.. 3 "Watering Committee" of the Common Conn-
ell' of the city of Harrisburg, at the Council
Chamber, untilfive o'clock, P. M., of Wednes-
day, the 21st instant, for furnishing and laying
six-inch cat iron water pipe, with the necessary
cmis-branches, stop-cooks and fire-plugs, in
Third street, from the present termination, to
within about ten feet of Eckert's lane ; and
in Cumberland street, about four hundred and
sixty feet west, from Ridge Road.

The proposals to state the price per foot,
lineal measure, for the pipe as laid in the
ground ; and for the cross-branches, stop cocks,
and fire-plugs, the price of each, when set and
completed for nse.

The contractor to furnish all the materials,
do all the work, and be responsible for all dam-
ages that may be swtained during the progress
of the work. D. MAEYER,

T. A. HAMILTON.
GEO. J. SHOEMAKER,

Watrring Omnidee
My 5-th-sat-mort-d3t

GREAT FIRE IN TROY.
LILLIE'S SAFES TRIUMPHANT.
/MYER felt), Bsfes of this manufacture
kilf were subjected to the fiery ordeal for over twenty
four hours. The contents of safes opened are all pre-
served, saving hundreds of thousands of dollt.rs to
those possessing Lillie's celebrated Wrought and ChilledIron Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.

DAVID HAYNES, Agent,
m➢ls-d6t•wlt 110 Market. Street. Harrisburg.

FOR SA LE.

COL. Wm. G. Murray's War Horse at
J. D. Hoffman's Livery. For information apply ti

MAJOR BRADY,
myl-d3tarr Corner of Third and 'tats Street.

PA RSON BROWNLOW'S GREAT
80-K. —A subscription list i s now rpm for

Brtwalow's Book at
B. S GERMAN'S BO iNSTORB,

myeAeod2w* No. 27 Souili Breend Street.

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY I

No. 69, Market street, below Third,
HARRISBURO, PA.50' M S. LEE,

MANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,
PARROLS and WALKING CA.NES will furnish

goods at LOWER PRIOEB than earl be boit.zht to sag of
be Eastera cities. Country .r3huati will do well to
all and egOritiiie ;Inc is tor!:1 ^. th:y, arid ,o tito.n
elves of 11.4 Pte'. atal 1 y•

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.
NOTICE is hereby given that letters of

administration on the estate of Henry Cunkle, late
of tilecity of Harrisburg, Dauphin county deceased,
have been granted to the undersigned by the Register of
Comphin county. All persons indebted to said estate, to
present them to the undersigned for settlement.

SUSAM M. CUNKLE,
Administ, atria

The undersigned hereby empowers Hes,vs. Valentine
Hdmmel, Jr. and L. H. Kinnard, to adjust any claims
that may be presented to them duty authentnated on
the above estate. SU.',A,Ni• M. OUNKLE,

ap24-detseljet Adoniu istratris.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters of
administration en the estate of John R. Boyd, late

in me city of Harrisburg, Dauphin connty, have been
granted to the subscriber who lives in said city. Allpersons having claims or demands azamst the estate of
said decedent, are hereby requested to make kncwa the
same to the subscriber without delay. P. K. .133YD,apr3 doaw-m6t Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S !NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that letters of

administration on the estate of George H. Mowry
accessed, tormeriy ofHarrisburg, have been granted to
the undersigned by the Register of Dauphin county. Allpersons indebted t) said estate are requested to make
payment,andthose having tIiaIILI, to present them for
settlement. D. FLKAUNG,aprtl-d6woaw Ad Dila istrator.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
THE auditor appointedby the court to

distribute the balance of money in the hands of
Jonn Garberich, assigned of John Reinhart among thecreditors, will attend for that purpose on Saturday, theasst day of Hay inst., at 10 o'clock, a. at., at the office of
the undersigned in thecity of Hatrisburn.

myl3 doaw3w Auditor.

SUGAR CURED HAMS.
DRIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
ROLGNA. SAUSAGE.

A large and fresh supply justreceived by
leb26 {pal, DOCK Jr., & c4,9

QUN SHADES, San Umbrellas and Para.
sots. Prices tonper cent lower time elsewhere.

Ci CART it BROTH h'4,my 6 Next door to the liarriAburg Bank.

SOAP, Harrison, Country and Fancy, for
sale by .114:1101,7: BOwttar4,

m27-y) north-east corner ofFront and Market streets.

GUaRk JELLY.—A large supply just
received by WM.. DOCK, Jx. & CU

BUR newly replenished stock of Toilet
ILI and Fancy Goods is unsurpassed in this city, andeeling confidentof rendering si.tistaction, we would res.
pecti oily invite a call. iikkLER,91 Marketstreet, two doors east of,Fourth street, southsine.

VINE Choice Teas and Pure Spiees, atJOHN WIS myl

JERSEY RANI !—Tcn tierces of these
justly celebrated sugar cured hams, received and

or sa emu large or small quantities.
WM. DOCK, 311. & CO.

New 212norrtionneuts
ORNAMENTAL TREES,

EVERGREENS
OF different varieties at very low rates. Now
is the season for planting all kinds of Ever-
greens, and experience has proven that the
month of May is the most favorable for plant-
ing. Also some kinds of
SHRUBBERY,

SHADE, AND
FRUIT TREES,

EVERGREENS &C.
Can be planted with safety, myl2

A FEW MORE,
DEL AWARE,

CONCORD,
DIANA,

MUSCADINE,
REBECCA,

CALIFORNIA,
ISABELLA,

CATAWBA,
CLINTON,

And other varieties of Grapes in good order.
They can be planted with success. myl2

STRAWBERRIES
CAN BE PLANTED UNTIL JUNE

WITH SAFETY.

PLAN TS,
TOMATOES, CABBAGE,
And other plants for sale at the

KEYSTONE NURSERY,
ICE CREAM! ICE CREAM ! !

ONE of the greatest improvements of
the age is Pyne & Barr's Patent Ice Cream Freezer,

and Rag Beater, toe great saver of labor. The small
quint.yof ice used and the eneeding short space of
time iequired to make good ice cretin in one of their
Freezers, ought to induce eve-y family to purchase one
of them. They have received several silver medals and
the highest premiums at exhibit One, over all other
Freezers now in use A printed circular imataintne thevery best receipt for mixing ice cream, frozen custard,
ice waters, witha number of certificates a 41 full
three ions ace impany each Freezer.

All ordere for krreezev, county or Staterights will be
attended to by addressing W. r2ARR,

roy9.d2m Harrisburg, Pa.

TO PAPER MAKERS.
TAE undersigned will receive proposals at

the office of the State Printer in" Harris-
burg, until Thursday the 12th day of June,
1862, to Eupply the following described sized
paper, (samples to accompany proposals,) fo'r
the State Printing for one year from July 1,
1862, viz:

Double Royal, fifty pounds to the ream
DoubleRoyal, forty pounds to the ream

Each to measure at least twenty-six by forty
inches.

And double-sized Foolscap, to weigh twenty-
eight pounds per ream and measure at least
twenty-six by seventeen inches. Samples must
accompany bids.

Those making proposals must be prepared to
give satisfactory security for the faithful per-
formance of thecontract ; and the right is re-
served to reject all bids not satisfactory in price
and samples.

The paper must be furnished in such quanti-
Ves and at such times a 8 required by the Su-
perintendent of State Printing.

T. T. WORTH,
Superintendent of State Printing.

HAILRIMURG, May 9. 1862.
North American and Press, Philadelphia ;

and Gazette, Pittsburg, publistwice a week
until day of letting, and send bilis to the ad-
vertizer. my9-dtd

1862. SPRING OPENING 1862.

Black and Second Nourning Dress Goods,
Shawls, Veils, Collars, &c,

Full, 1% yard wide Lupin's all wool Dela:mos.
Sdpee tor makes of Bombazines.

Splendid Styles of French Glaghams.
_ Large stock ofLustres and w hurcas.

Back ant Purple Dress Silks.
Plain black English Rep Si Its.

Black and wince Fowlard Silks.
Purple and Black do.

Plain do. do..;$ small Checked do.
pp Neapolitan do,

X all woal Delaines:
•••• Fig'd all wool Potatoes.
es. shepherd's Plaids.

Tammatine.
SilkChallis.4.1

Rug. Chintzes.
Mohairs, etc.

Long Black Thibbet Shawls.
'Square Platt Black and White Shawls.

Square Thibbet Black Shawls.
2 yard W,cle Thibbet for Shawls,Very Superior english Crepe Veils, all sizes.

Large stock of Seglish Crepe Collars, all sizes.
Ws* Black bordered Hem Stitch Ifaadkerolilefs.
ZI Black Gloves of every description.

Whzto Sec,nd StonmiJg Collars.
Sett of Collar and Sleeves.

Silk and Cotton Elosiery
Black Love Veils.

bee Juuvin's Rid Gloves.
Engli -la Crepe=

French do.
Mantua Ribbons.

Belting do.

Particular attention is paid 'and invited to our
stock of tha above ;odds. Wo are constantly re-
ceiving new addi ions. Parc ta•ers will always
find :full ateirtntent.

CATHCART 41SROTHRR,
Next door to the Htrrisburg Bank.n 5 No. 11 Market Square .

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALL at No. 75 Market Street, where

you will finda large and well selected stock of
plain andfancy Confectionery of alt kinds. A great va-
riety of toys of every de4cription, Ladles' Wore Stands
and Fancy Baskets, Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Dates and all
other articles generally Kept in a confectionery and tay
store. Receiving Pesti supplies every Weak. Call and
examine fur yourselves. WA. H. W.CitZiONF.R., •

aprlB-dera Prcprietor.

SCHIEFFELIN BROTHERS & CO ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
A ND DEALERS in Fancy Goods, Per-
t" (*mem arc. Also agents for the sale of Refined
Petroleum, Illuminating Oil, superior to any Coal oil •furnished inane quantities at the lowest market rates.170 and 172 William Street,ja27-d6ml NEW YORK
AGENTS 1 AIEROHANTS 1 PEDLERS I

READ THIS.
ENERGETIC men make $5 a day by

selling our UNION PRIZE STATIONERYPIA:EELS
co.taioing Superior Stationery, Portrait 3 of ELEVEN
GENERALS, and a piece of Jewelry. We guarantee sat-
Lifaction in quality of our goods. The gifts consist of
fifty varieties and styles of Jewelry, all useful and valu-
able. Circulars with tall partieulArs mailed free. Ad-
drest. L. B. HARKINS & CO,

an3d-?.rad 36 Beekman .4reet, New York.

A. C. SMITH,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREET.
mylOy) NEAR MARKET.

DRIED FRUITS, Hominy, Beans, &c.
jOHN . mri

-VIG6, Dates, Prunes, Raisius, and all
hinds of NntB, at JOHN WISE'S Store, Third and

Walnut. Myl

GEO. W. McCALLA,
MATORIMMER:ez JEWELER,

NO. 38, AawitekMarket Street, Harrisburg.
HAS constantly on hand a large stock

of
WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-

CLES, PLATED WARE, &c.,
Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
Sir N B. Don't forget the place, opposi,e the .Tones'

House. maral-dem

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO, W. SLINE, graduate of the

Baltimore College ofDenial burgery, having per-
to-nently located in the city of Harrisburg and taken the
oillze formerly °coupled by Dr. Oorgas, on Third v3'rect
between Market and Walnut, rerpee, fully informs his
friends and the public in general, that he is prep tired to
perform all operations in the Dental pro ,essios, etcher
surgical or mechanical, in a mantle- that shall nut be
surpassed by operators in this or any otter city. Bis
moue of inserting artificial Meth is upon the latest im-
proved scientific principle

Teeth, from oue to afull set, mounted on Hue Gold,
Silver, Platen plates or the Vulcanite Bane.

I take great pleasure In recommending the above gen-tlem in to all toy former friends of Harrisburg and vi-
cinity,and feel confident that he will perform all opera-
tions in a scientific intoner, from my knowledge et his
ability.. pnytt dtfj F. J. 8. GO et3lB. D. D. s.

FISHING TACKLE!
OF ALL KINDS.

Three, fnur and aveJoint Trout Rods.
silk and Hair Trout tines, from 10 to 60 yards long.
Lortsoa PatAlt Trout Lines, "

Twisted Silk front Lines, St LI •4
Lhina oross Lines,
Linen an I Cotton Linos, at a, aa 14
Float Lines furnished with gooks, Corks, &c,
Brass Multiplying Hetos /0 to50 yards.
A lot cf Choice Trod; Floes_
Slat Worm GutLeslers, bottom lines, 3 to 9 feet.

" " Strands.
" " " Snoods, Limerick Hooks, set., No. Ito 8
TroutBaskets, hirby Trout and Rorer Hooka, Liutor-

Ink Trout and laver flocks, Floats, Fissics and &easing
Cups. IikILLRR'S DAUG AND FANG t STORS,

roy2 91 Market. Sire.a.

THEO. F, BCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARKET' STREET,
HARRISBURG.

arParticular attention paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, ethicist, Chocks,
Drafts, &c. CARD 3 printed at $4, $3, $4, and $5 Per
thousand In elegant style. i2O

INDUCEMENT TO PURCHASERS.
AVERY heavy stook of Dress Goods

of every dteerlpaon, DOW open at very low pricee.
OalllCleT& BROTHER,

Neat do. r the Harrisuarg Bank.

RHUBARB AND ASPARAGUS
ROOTS ARE NOT TOO FAR AD-

VANCED YET TO PLANT.

eliztettantous.
- --
-

GROVER & BAKER'S

CELEBRATED FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES I

PARTICULAR attention is called to the
fact aid, booties the machines niski sg our cele-

brated stitch, we manufacture, in great variety of styles,superior

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH MACHINES.
The p•iculiaritiee of eaeh stitoh will be ebeerfuliyshown and Explained to purchasers; and they have the

grEat advantage of b.ing able to select from oar stook
either a marh.ne making the

GROVER AND BAKER 'STITCH
or one making the

I.OOK STITCH,
the only valuable Sewing Ilacbine stttehes to practicaluse.

PRICES FROM $4O UPWARDS.
Office 7SO Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

For sale by

myl3 d2m

MRS. E. BRENIZER:
78 Market Street, Harrisburg

8, a. H.A,RE/13,.
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG.

r_l AS always on hand a full assortment
' e of Tin and Japanned Ware, Cooking and Parlor

Stoves of thebest 'lmmune nrioa, Gatte- Spouting, Roof-
ing and Galvanized Iron Cornish, manufactured and put
up at reasonable rates.
sir Repairing promptly attended To. apr3o-dly

THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST HONEY
A. HUMMEL,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
of every

DESCRIPTION
and at all

PRICES.
Next door to the Court House,

MARKET STREET.
Also a general assortment of TRUNKS, VA.

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash pricts. mar2B•dBm

DAN'L. A, MITENCH, AGENT.
IF the Old Wallower Line respectfully
JI Informs the paha th it ibis Old Deify transporta-

tion Line, (the only Wallow Ltue now in exist-nee in
this City,/ is in successful operatloo,and prepared to
carryfreight as low as any other individual hue uetween
Pailailelphia, Harrlaourg, eunoary, Lewieourg,
hamenort, Jersey Shore

'
Luck Liar •niand all other pule Le

On the Northern Central, Philadelphia and tri.e aad Wil-
liamsport sod limits Railroads.

DANL A. MIIHNCIi, Agent.
Harrisburg, Pa.Goods sent to the Ware House of Messrs. Peacock,Zell & .r.inctimin. Nos 808 and 810 Market street auovo

Philadelphia,hLhth, by 4 o'clocs, r. s
, will arrive at

Harrisburg, ready for delivery next morning.
apr3o-rumyl

ISIPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY

DR. P. H. ALLABACH, 6urgeou Dfw.
tint, ahtuutacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the only

method that obviates every objection to the use of arti-
ficial teeth, embracing partial, halfand whole sets of one
piece only, of pure and tudestructl-40 minerai, there are,

Ore,VICOB for theacccumntation of small particles of food
and therefore, no offensive oder from thebreath, as uo me.
tal is utodin their construction, there cau be no galvanic
action or metallic taste. Hencethe intim idual is not an-
noyed with sore throat, headache, itc. Haas No. 43
North Second street, Harrisburg.

ocil2- d ly

toy 6

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS,
BEST PENS in the world, for 75e, $1 25

$1 60, $3, $3, and $4, for sale at
tesls Y SCILEFFER'SBookstore.

BLACKING!
MASON'S 'CFIALLENGE BLA_CKING .

'100 Gross, assorted alma, just rerstvad, and forBileat Wholesale prices,
4:1,41 Wst. DOOR, Jr., Sr Go

CIDER I! I VINEGAR 111
yI.A.DE from choice and selected Apples,and guaranteed by us to ne strictly pure.012,1 WM. DOOR k 00.

CROSS & BLACKWELL'S Celebratedpicr.mEs, SAUCES, PEESEEVE4, &c., Ac. A largecepply ot the above, embracing every variety, jun re•eivod sod for sale by [4i.) WM. DOCK. . Jr.. ta Co

BUTTER, Water, soda and Sweet Crackas, at JOHN WL92B. nkyl


